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WALL STREET MES.

Their Ethics Are Delicate, If Peculiar— 
Their Power. * 1

-n0 who ... » these mighty men of Wall 
street* What are tholr natures, purposes, ?S; method8? What 1. their work alter 
It Is doue? In private life It may be und 
nrabably Is. the fact that most of these 
Wall Streeters ore honest after thfjr 
standard, and scrupulously exact. That 
to say. they observe the rules of the game. 
The «tealing from the public, and from 1 
which concern him is vast and ready. T 
other. I» done with the nicest regnrd to 
the proprieties. The rascality of the sort 
called “eminently respectable.

How to get his pound of flesh without 
drawing blood was the puzzle or Shy'ock; 
how to rob a compatriot and dearly belovad 
brother without violating the laws «gainst 
robbery is the conundrum upon which the 
Wall Streeter constantly whets his brain.

And he rocs to church with bbs family 
can business man In his highest state of 
development. His knowledge of the affairs 
every Sunday In a most decent and com-
toIn Wall ^Street will be found the Amerl- 
is not a rusty piece In all his mental ma
chinery He Is awake from his shoe-strings 
up. He can go to the marrow of business 
matters as unerringly as a foxhound tells 
fox from bare. He is à masterful man. and 
be knows it.

AGENTS WANTED.A CRITIC OP TROUSERS.V Sunlight ;
Soap

Vi Wash oilcloths 
nd linoleums with 

warm
Sunlight Soap, rinse clean and wipe 
dry. The colors will be preserved 
and the surface unharmed.

Common soaps fade the colors and 
injure the surface. Sunlight Soap clean* freshens and preserves
oilcloths and linoleums. . ,

Sunlight Soap washes clothes white without injury to the most 
delicate fabrics, or to th^ hinds, for it contains nothing that can 
injure ejther clothes or hand 

Sunlight Soap is better 
than other soaps, but is best 
when used in the Sunlight 
way (follow directions).

Equally good with hard 
or soft water.
LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED. Toronto

DOH’TS that will avoid automo
bile ACCIDENTS.

The Masculine Garment i* Bitterly 
Assailed.

ANTED. IT TO *10 MR WEEK CAN 
be earned working lor us at your 

name and address lor lull par- 
Domiulon Knitting Co.. Oril-

iW
of trousers has ( home: send 

! ticulars. The 
lia. Ont.

water and ]W allow your chauffeur to drink 
liqudPlliile in charge of your car. It 

running your own car avoid.rum your-

Don’t run on the wrong side of the 
road except at narrow, intersecting

An unsparing enemy 
arisen who will have none of the specious 
arguments urged in favor of those gar
ments by a tailors’ paper, quoted by us 
the other day, says the London News, lie 

glad to see that he

b
self.FOR SALE.L

•ays (and we are 
treats the subject witha proper earner.^
certainly t\e m“st miscrable 
English history, when we consider the 
disastrous wars it has seen, the great 
.trikes and armies of unemployed, and 
the alarming increase m insanity, ahi 
costume of the ancient Romans had no
thing to do with the downfall of their 
Empire. That costume was in vogue 
long before the birth of Romulus and 
Remus, and was worn by the whole of 

civilized world during the rise and 
of Rome and for centuries ai

ry AUG AIN LIST OF FARMS MAILED 
JJ free. All. Brown. Department L, Pic- 
ton. Ont._________________________

streets.
Don’t try to see how close you can 

Give them evento pedestrians.
than they require. ManyN ÎHE FAMOUS OKANAGAN VALLEY— 

fruit lot; partly improved and 
planted ; under irrigation; fine Btrdteh of 
lake front; the finest peach district in Can
ada. K. J. Hogg, Peach land, B. L.

runX ten-acre more room 
walkers have heart trouble.

Don’t take any kind of a turn or curve 
sartwenty miles an hour; better go four 
miles and be able to do it again.

Don’t put oil on your registration 
number and throw dust on it. An hon
est man isn’t afraid of identification.

Don't toot .your horn in passing horses 
unless approaching from behind, and 
then not unless absolutely necessary. 
There still are some spirited ammals.

Don't blow your Gabriel horn contin
ually iu a city street. A little of it n 
music; too much is a disagreeable, irrit
ating racket.

Don’t forget to light your lamps one 
hour before sunset: then you will have 
more chance than the wagon ahead with
out lights — and be within the law.

Don't grab at the things that concern 
the chauffeur, and don’t take a passen
ger again who has grabbed once—if you 
ever are able to go out again.

Don’t run away after running down 
anybody; you'll stand a better chance 
if you stay.

Don’t ever act like anything but an 
intelligent gentleman.—The Outing Ma
gazine for January.

HEART RELIEF IN HALF AN HOUR.

ÏÏ s. I
X? OR SALE. PEDIGREED FOX TER- 
r tiers (from Britain), beauties, 4 months 
old, $15. $20. 352 Temple Building, Mont
real, Que. «tvs. rMISCELLANEOUS.the J"%3ylj\progress

ter its downfall.”
Again, as to the argument teat our 

soldiers at Waterloo wore trousers, he (J 
points out that “the victories of Wei- ^
Region were chiefly due to the prow
ess of the kilted Highlanders, ‘those pet- 
ticoatcd devils’ that Napoleon dreaded, _____
X, therc ia not any doubt that the vie- ,y ANTED. YOUNG WOMEN OF GOOD 
and " J ,ue chiefly to the W education to enter Training Schooltory of Trafalgar was du y for Nursos. Three (3) years' course Seconl
genius of kelson, who \ term commencing Jan. 1st. Apply to MLa
breeches.’* . Kent, Superintendent Toledo lioofrttal. To-

As to the allegationofUwt ££ iedo. Ohio.u^s-A.----------------------------- Safety Found in an Elevator.
"Mednagc*“Whatnart”productions of this Souvenir Post Cards (Rochester, N. Y., Post-Express.)
epoch can compare,” the demands, “vàth n for ]0c. e0 [or bOc: 100, *1; 200, *2 ; 500, jranv persons have an objection to 
F i^^ÿj^Thatwe riding * in elevators, or, more properly
w“CSnm^ to und«s“nS was well j W. R. Adams. Toronto, OnL_____________ speaking, this objection

known to the Knights Templars, the . bsolutely the BEST; PITMAN OR ciasSed a» a feeling of dread or fear,
Bosierucians and the monks of the mid- ; A. Eclectic shorthand students but according to the superintendent of vKT- wisely conserved it to ! ter. altw .^weeks' «^trnctloa. . big office building in Philadelphia, the *•
themselves to use for the benefit of the ghorthand/ bookkeeping, typewriting, pen- safest place for a person to be m is ml,. flglH
neonle rather than allow it to be wide- manabiP, $20. Write Toronto Business Col- an elevator—that is, thatistically speak- | . OW“ol illy aiev

p . . v r------ T>,trnncy>* hv lege, Yonge and Bloor, Toronto. Ont. ^ |ng. jn the set of elevators for which j * - _ -
"~M^rwm.low'ï Soothing ayrup eh ou Id statistics have been kept by the super- : ; ; St ran OS Odths 
always be used for Children Teething. It jntendent there has been an average .. ”

I soothes the child, soothes the gums, cures transportation of 2,400,000 persons each : - 
wind colic end la the best remedy for Dlar- y for acven years, an aggregate of T

-------------------------------------------- 10,800,000, and of this number but one
person has been injured, and that in
jury did not result fatally.

SCHOOL, 3 
under Prlncl-

oalshln" of T. J. Johnston: eighteen years' 
experience: gives thorough training for rail
way operating; catalogue tree; write for 
particulars.

ENTRAL TELEGRAPH 
Gerrard east, Toronto ;

153
controls those who control Presidents 

Cabinets. He writes no editorials, but 
He makes no

He
and
he owns the man who does, 
stump speeches, but he can buy all the elo
quence he needs. He lingers among the 
scene-shifters, at the back of the big screen: 
and grins sardonically at the audience in 
front applauds the puppets; he pays the 
man who pulls the wires.—Tom Watson, in 
his Magazine for December.
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should be
Only a Baby.lMHH»*M«»H*****ttM**1|

Aé'th* briMolled Eo*ftPfor thc’passlng dead; 
Only a baby a few months old.
Did it matter to them if she were cold." , mmmw]__than allow it to be wide- ;_____

unread and™used for criminal purposes by lege, 
“ ‘ , and other charlatans as at j

As for literature, it j

I, writing of her 
for the Heart,

a baby, and yet It could be 
that little life was a world to me, 

must often weep
-A lady in New York State 
cure by Dr. Agnew's Dure 
says; “I feel like one brought back from 
the dead, so great was mp Buffering from 
heart trouble and so almost miraculous my 
recovery through the agency of thle pow
erful treatment. I owe my life to it-”- 19

That
And all the day long 
Till the night comes on and 1 fall asieep.

hypnotists 
the present time. As tor literature iu 
is simply absurd to compare any tmteis 
of this period (except perhaps Tennyson) 
with Shakespeare.” ________________

L-m ♦>♦♦♦♦

The Westminster Gazette, which has 
been indulging in a prize competition on 
Swearing Strange Oaths, says:

“We have received many interesting 
and some learned essays on swearing, 
and one or two collections of more or 
less strange oaths, but no one writer has 
quite realized the essay we suggested.

The oaths in particular were unsatis
factory. Shakespeare’s supreme effort 
in Macbeth, often quoted by our com- 
petitiors, is, after all, a curse. One com
petitor alone makes a really practical 
suggestion :

“Why should ... - . - „ .
once suggested, ‘Ncgretti and Zambn. 
How cold it has been':’ This might easily 
be developed—e.g., at a picnic, Benoist, 
we’ve forgotten the corkscrew! > By

__  _ man y gchweppe! where is the soda water! and
men in this part of Canada whom Dodd’s BO 0„. An esteemed contemporary has 
Kidney Pills have relieved of aches and iatc]y sought to strike out an original

Then I feel the touch of her finger tips,
And I see the smile on her little lips;
But I wake 
No baby’s 
—J. A. Smith,

American.
WHEN RHEUMATISM DOUBLES A

MAN UP physician and sufferer alike 
lose heart and often deapair of a cure, but 
here’s the exception. Wm. Fegg, of Nor
wood, Ont., says: “I was nearly doubled 
up with rheumatism. I got three bottles of 
South American Rheumatic Cure and they 
cured me. It’s the quickest acting medicine 
I ever saw.”—18

sudden start— 
near my lonely heart. 
Burford, Ont., in Scottish

ain withb agi 
headSOME GOOD ADVICE.Dear Mother

Your little ones ere a constant care in 
Fall and Winter weather. They wi-l 
catch cold. Do you know about Shiloh , 
CoDMupticn Cure, the Long Tonic, aid 
what it has done for so many ) li e scW 
to be the only reliable remedy tor ail 
«Sseases of the air passages in chndrcn.
It is absolutely harmless and pleasant to 
take. It o guaranteed to cure or your money the 
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle.
Old all dealers in medicine tell 314

/
Keep good company or none.
Never be idle; if your hands cannot be 

usefully employed, eee to the cultivation of 
your mind.

Always speak the truth.
Make few promises; Live up to your en

gagements.
Keep your own secrets, if you have any.
When you speak to persons, look them in 

the face.
Good company and good conversation are 
1e very sinews of virtue.
Good character is above all things else.
Your character cannot fca much injured 

except by your own acts.
If any one speak evil of you. let your life 

prove it false.
Drink no kind of intoxicating liquors.
Ever live within
When you retire

IT MUST BE
WELL FOUNDED

Testing a Building's Safety.
When you suspect that anything is 

"oing wrong with a public building, say 
St. Paul’s Cathedral or the Abbey, and 
a crack appears you paste brown paper 
across the crack. The least bit of move
ment tears the paper and then you know 
whether the mischief is stopped or whe
ther it is continuing. There is > also an 
electrical apparatus for measuring vi
bration that can not be noted by natur
al observation.

I

!
Steady Growth In Popularity of 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Punchwe not say, as Sarah in a Tent Show.

(Houston, Tex., Post.)
Sarah Bernhardt (is threatening to 

tour Texas in a circus tent. If Sarah will 
get a small menagerie, a few acrobats, 
and a couple of clowns and fix the price 
of admission at 25 cents she might make 
a great hit in Texas.

SHILOH Made by Cures Like That of Simon V. 
Landry—He Tells about It Himself. !

ur income.
bed think over what 

have done during the day. 
ke no hasto to be rich, if you would

yo
to gaslight Soap is better than other soaps, 

but is best when used in the Sunlight way. 
Buy Sunlight Soap and follow dirsotinna

TC. remedy rhmiM be hr erery household; River Bourgois, Richmond Co., C. B.— 
Jan. —(Special).—Among the man”

Rain Caused by Artillery Fire. prosper. ^ ^ Eains glTe competency
The late war in the far east is prone Wjûf a quiet mind.

further data for those who believe « Never play at games of chance.
* lu» hrnivrht on at will by Earn money before you spend It.that rain can be brou0lit on ^ Never run into debt unless you see plain-

tion many experiments have been mane, ]y W£y to get out again, 
the use of artillery five, in which direc- Never borrow if you can avoid it.
•Kmvnallv in the arid deserts in the Never epeak 111 of any one.

Y-. x tra in official Be just before you are generous,wesetrn States. According to an Read over the above maxims at least once
report by General Kouropatkm during I a week. 
one of the fierce artillery duels carried 1 
on to the «outh of Mukden the incessant | 

torrential downpour

Literally.
(London Globe.) 

know Smith, the millionaire, 
a friend of a doc-

pains and weakness and made strong line_ a„d has made some excellent sug- 
and able to do a good day’s work is Mr.' gestions, which we cannot, do better tnan 
Simon V." Landry. Mr. Landry has num- quote: ‘Bimetallism!’ Bicarbonate of 

friends here who can vouch for the potash!’ and (doubtless for special emer- 
Story he tells of his cure. j gencies) “Gottcrdammerung!

“I was bothered for over a year,” he I “j0 these we venture to add lfy-iaws 
says, “with lame back, weak legs, pal- for cyclists and others, ‘By-elections lor 
pitation of the heart, general weakness political purposes, and By-and-by lor 
and shortness of breath ; in fact X could everybody.” . - , T,
not work and was a total wreck. I Good essays were sent in by Nen. il,

“X could not get anything to help me ! R. Orage, Captain Jxionard Bell, 
till I tried Dodd’s Kidney Pills. But they Cunnington, and H. X. Ç.; and the prize 
did me good and no mistake. I used three 0f two guineas is awarded to Mr. Bien 
boxes and I’m back at work again.” ard E. Crook. 10 Trinity College, Dublin, 

It is the cures they make that make 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills so popular. Their 
popularity has grown steadily for thir
teen years. It must be well founded.

An Ancient Ihizzle.
The following interesting and ingeni

ous puzzle was found some,years ago in a 
remote village of Devon, England. It was 
inscribed in ancient Roman characters on 
a curiously shaped stone of black basalt 
and aroused much interest among the 
local antquarians:

“You
.don’t you!” inquired 
tor “Yes,” said the doctor. “He s a pa
tient of mine.” “Pretty wide awake sort 
of man, isn’t he!” “That exactly de
scribes him,” said the doctor; “I aaa 
treating him for insomnia.”

Mmard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

Poor Kind of Majority Rule.
(Cleveland Leader.)

Do we realize how much and how often 
majority rule is made a mockery—a far- 
off marsh light flickering olusively over 
the bogs of corruption! For example, 
past, present and prospective, take the 
question of abolishing the systems of
m distortedin'oidôCUiat m^may^kc ! Iparin, curbs, splints, ringbone, sweeney, 
850 000 a year bv letting subordinates do I stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
the simple duties of public “snaps.” It coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one tob- 
has long* been a scandal. It is past open tie. Warranted the most wonderful Ble- 
apolofy or defense. Y'et it will not be mish Cure ever known, 
abolished without a hard fight. Practical 
politicians are not sure tliat it will be 
uprooted at all. Is this majority rule !

TALE OF A CAT. j

ENfiUSB SPAVIN LINIMENTSTfk'xs. t&rss;
General Chapelle, who was following the 
Russians’ operations in Manchuria, con
firms this phenomenon, instancing other 
oearions when the same thing happened 
to his own personal knowledge.

on a
Once there was a little cat.
He enjoyed hot milk for breakfast.
He liked to play all the time.
He thought it great fun to make beds.
He would scamper under every piece 

from under-sheet to counterpane.
He would hurl himself at the pillows 

as if to annihilate them.
He would tear under the bed and out 

, I again for no reason at all.
Spanking does not cure children of j "jjc wou]d rush up and downstairs like 

bed wetting. There is a constitutional whirlwind, 
cause for this trouble. Mrs. M. SUM- j ye would climb the rubber tree much 
MFRS, Box 8, Windsor, Ont., will send i 80rrow of the “rubber.

-— ireo to any mother her successful homo 1 „ yc couid run up the portieres as nim- 
trea, mont, with full instructions Send Me as a little mouse, 
no money, but write her to-day if your He lOTCd to jump at the lace curtains 
children "trouble you in this way. Don t ; an4 swing till he was -lizzv. 
blame the child; the chances are it cans once iu a whiie,he caught a mouse, 
help it. This treatment also cures adults and tiien> alas! hb showed his cruelty 
and aged people troubled with urine dif- To handle a string was to çhal en e 
tlculties by day or night. him: for a “wrasUe” that was likely to

end in scratches.
But lie’s getting a big cat now and 

gives promise of achieving the most im
posing feline dignity.

Like a Flov/er.
(Chicago Chronicle.)

The soul is like a flower,
That always seeks the light;

It climbs forever upward 
From out the soil of mglit.

The weeds of doubt are many 
That'clog its upward way.

But faith is like the sunlight 
And hope is like the uay.

The soul is like a flower
What Kansas Owes the Hen. ^\nd love is like the dew ;

(Everybody's Magazine.) ^^lome^ad day^you.

Nightingales, larks, Eivara and such “ „ , t---------
poetic fowl liaVe been baUcd and hymn- THAT CUTTING ACID that arises 
ed until the world is very weary of them", j the stomacb anJ almost strangles, is
Where is the robust American ltar.1 who by (erm<,at=Uou ot the food in the
will write high with joyous" Inmach. It Ls a foretaste ot indigestion and
fcarmicss, necessary hen! Why do our : -ak0 on„ 0l r,r. Van Stan’s Pine-
children read about those, fabulous gcc»e 1 dy n t> ' immediately alter eating, and 
of the Roman capital! Ir.e hens of Kan- annle , ,?! dKtress and aid diges-
bs <ore worthier subjects. Here is one it wi'Uprevcnt Uie dlstr«a_and aid
year’s work of them: $7,220,111 worth of tioa. «1 in ajMx.^cenu.-----
eggs, which, as a Kansas economist does 
well to remind the world, is interest at 
6 per cent, on $14,322,220. To say noth
ing of “brokers” and other liy-products.
Kansas hens make more money for Kan
sas than do her sheep, wool, barley, flax, 
fruit, sorghum, oats potatoes. The hen 
should be the bird of Kansas as the eagle 
is the bird of freedom.

London Strap Bangers in Revolt. •
(Cleveland Plain Dealer.)

To certain American institutions the 
Englishman takes kindly. There is, how- , 
over, one abas.' introduced into London 
by the “American invasion,” to which j 

people not only object, but against .
■which they are preparing vigorously to 
light. This is the overcrowding of ears 
on the neiv Yerkes system. The “strap ] 
hangers" arc in full revolt. They will j 
have seats or know the reason why.
After the English fashion this movement 
has been of slow growth. It began, 
course, with innumerable “kicks” by 
individual Londoners and a flood of let
ters to the Times. Then came organiza
tion. and now is promised an appeal to 
the, courts by three associations formed 
expressly' to' step overcrowding in the 
cars. \

Remove» all lihrd, soft or calloused 
and blemishes from horses, blood

10ThcCfirst remark to be made with re
gard to profane swearing is that popu- 
,ar ethics on the subject aron^ a thor-1
0ÆhCoot°eona‘mnation of the habit is

-
^iSEÏlVw^o mtThf: A man who lacks moral courage to

^ -w nmi Lvs- “J>----- !” is that his {ace a great evil has always much to
langage has no conscious reference to „T about how impractical other people 
‘ufological dogma. If the man who 
at the Professor’s Breakfast T*bl^ 
terod three words, two oi which V\ eb 
Iter’s Unabridged,” and “the first: an 
emphatic monosyllabe, had re.-lly 
ized” St. Paul’s conception of a

and travailing Universe (mcludin 
lobster’s Unabridged), I for one would 
find a unique interest in liis view-p •
But let any reader ask Uie next uiaji 
in the train who. speaks of t’1? “*',raof 
exactly wlmt he knows or believes of 
tiie Dusii The result will be pure blank.

This obvious fact is not recognueil 
in current ethics. The broken collar but- 
f.n *>ie suddenly punctured tire t.ic 
Sn missed by'half a minute, produce

SEMS--»
t*on 1™?IVlien' relatinn*

Upi«« -- .■"'S’
overheard strains oi : Us 11IC 
ing; ’tis heaven below.

Minard’s Lisent’Cure » Garget in Cows

No Room for an Outsider.

beher than spanking. Must Have Been Tough.
(Buffalo Enquirer.)

Mrs. Bings—Did your husband smoke 
the cigars you gave him for Christ
mas! . .

Mrs. Bangs—I made him.____________

tion

I

it-I
F Y 1
QUO 

W E F O 
R Y O U R 
PAPE 

R P A

Thrt «radons remedy, le a positive cure tor all female %£i£TnTfree .am’ple. R. S. MoOILL. Slmooe. Oat.

FARMERS AND DAIRYMENThe Principal Motor Power.
want me to go in bud- 

As I understand it, I am to

Y U
PRounder—So you 

ness with you. 
furnish the capital and you the experience, 
'“couiidpr—No, sir. You are to furnish tue 
capital and I am to furnish the nerve.

when you require o

Tub, Pail, Washjasln or Kiik Pan
TAKE NOTICE.EYES AND NOSE RAN WATER.—

of Brewer. Maine, says: “I a*k your soccer farC. G. Archer,
had Cr.tcrzh 1er severe! years. ^ »ter 

and n<>39 for days
102We publish simple, straight tcstiinon- 

) ials, not press agents’ interviews, from 
well-known people.

From all over America they testify to 
the merits of MINARD’S LINIMENT, 

, the best of Household Remedies, 
i MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED.

E. B. EDDY'S 

FIBRE WARE articles

Cjewould run from my eyes 
at a time. About four months ago I was 

Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Pow- 
usins the wonderful remedy 

attack. It relieves in ten
Jtti 19Induced to try 

<ler, and elnco 
1 have not had an 
minutes.” 10 cents.-—17

I

YOU WILL FIND THEY GIVE YOU SATISFACTION 
EN BRY TIME

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTEAn Eye for an Aye. 
(Philadelphia Ledger.)

“Mr. Speaker,” said the Congressman, 
“I have tried vainly to catch your eye 
and-----

“Sit down!” thundered the speaker. “I 
have tried vainly to catch your “aye” 
several itmes when it was needed.”

Millard's Liniment Cures Diphthirla.

BE1NQ SUPPLIED WITH EDDY’S EVERY TiHEIN c 1ST ON

$100.00
^GiVE^I AWAY FREE

;rthe
Ho—But madame, you are quite 

not so. I give youtaken. It was 
word of a gentleman.

She—I refuse to have any third party 
discussion.—Boston

a
Sad.

November Smart Set.
brought into 
Transcript.Borely Finds an Opening. 

(Boston Transcript.) Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, &c.Tlie Father—ls it necessary for you to 
give the girls so many advantages !
“ The Mother—It is if you wish them 
to amount to anything. Why, at pres
ent they are not. even ashamed of you.

Griggs—Borely has got a job at last, 
lie's working now in Hicks' livery sta
ble.

An Indian Territory Song.
The Chickasha (IL. T.) Express re

ef its Territorial ex-Briggs—What doing!
Griggs—lie has seme 

take the bit, so Borely has to talk to 
them till they yawn._______ _ mmm

3Æ nmrioaîl ci rr ril e 

No. Alta oâcli word. Sow cun make

horses that won’t prints from one 
changes: “Sing a song of pestilence, a 
fellow full of rye, four and twenty scr- 

when his eyes

OHTLERftjjLHOTSEC
LEPES____
RERMTSg.

“God created the first woman,” says 
“but the devil

No. 1was j^Sr^.^^wino.l th. pattern.”

pents dancing in his eye;
opened he shouted for his 

Wasn’t he a pretty chump to go before 
his wife! His hat was in the par,or, 
underneath the chair; ’his boots were 
in the hallway, his coat was on a c.iair; 
his trousers in the kitchen, his collar 
on the shelf, but he hasn’t any notion 
where he was himself; when the morn 
was breaking, some- one heard him call 
—his head was op, the ice box, touch 
was the best of all.”

No. 2

Indispensable in Winter. No. 3
the

There’s a need in every home for
frbem ont.Bm Syrup of Red Spruce Guii It does not cost you one cent w; frmn’jroa'cKitsw W thi

if you can spell out threecf i bwsk»ord*' ’th aL»er'is correct we wil no-.i-v you prowialy.'C
um- u,>at#

delay, Ecn-1 in .-aur tMwer at on-e edverUse our bnstnezs. -

of

' MififSH'S5,aaEï!aa « ssue. >
Gum—combiued with aromatics. Pleasant to take. 25 cJ. bolt e.

woman to suffer 
TheSillicus—It takes a 

in Eilence. Cvnicus—Of course,
fact that she has to be silent 
her to suffer.

mere
causes
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